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TOUR SUMMARY
   PRICE €4,995 per person sharing

TOUR COST INCLUSIONS

   DAYS / NIGHTS    22 Days / 18 Nights iN australia

   INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS    returN iNterNatioNal Flights with emirates. DubliN–brisbaNe / syDNey–DubliN

   DOMESTIC FLIGHTS
   AND TRANSFERS

   executive coach traNsFers throughout plus three Domestic Flights:
   • Newcastle – melbourNe

   • melbourNe – cairNs

   • cairNs – syDNey

   HOTELS

   • 3 Nights at the 4* hotel graND chaNcellor, brisbaNe (1st test)
   • 1 Night at the 4* breakFree aaNuka beach, coFFs harbour

   • 3 Nights at the 4* crowNe plaza, huNter valley

   • 4 Nights at the 4* ryDges hotel, melbourNe (2ND test)
   • 3 Nights at the 4* paciFic hotel, cairNs

   • 4 Nights at the 4* parkroyal hotel, DarliNg harbour, syDNey (3rD test)

   MEALS
   • breakFast every Day

   • pre-match eveNts For all three tests iNcluDiNg FooD & three DriNks vouchers

      (wiNe, beer aND soFt DriNks) per match

   MATCH TICKETS    category 1 match ticket to all three test matches

   ALSO INCLUDED

   • DiNNer with sparkliNg wiNe receptioN DuriNg stay iN huNter valley

   • halF Day trip to aN aborigiNal cultural aND heritage ceNtre iNcluDiNg traNsFers

   • tour backpack aND Fleece jacket

   • tour accompaNieD by a rugby legeND

   • tour social iN cairNs iNcluDiNg a two hour complimeNtary DriNks package aND hot 
      FiNger FooD
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TOUR COST EXCLUSIONS

Single Supplement @ €1,750

travel inSurance, paSSportS and viSaS if applicable (NO VISA REQUIRED FOR EU CITIZENS)

upgrade to buSineSS claSS or firSt claSS flightS. Supplement applieS and Subject to availability

admiSSion feeS into SightS of intereSt not included in the tour coSt / itinerary. perSonal expenSeS Such aS tipS for mealS, gratuitieS, telephone 
callS, beverageS, all mealS not mentioned under incluSionS and anything elSe of a perSonal nature

      FRIDAY 8th JUNE | BRISBANE
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      TUESDAY 5TH JUNE | DEPARTURE DUBLIN
22.25 Emirates flight departs Dublin for Brisbane with a short 
transfer in Dubai.

      THURSDAY 7th JUNE |BRISBANE

Land in Brisbane this morning. Transfer to the centrally located 
4* Hotel Grand Chancellor and check in for 3 nights. The hotel 
affords commanding views of the city skyline and the Brisbane 
River. It also has a rooftop swimming pool! 

      FRIDAY 8th JUNE | BRISBANE
Brisbane is the capital of Queensland and Australia’s third largest 
city. We recommend a cruise or water taxi along the Brisbane 
River, a trip up Kangaroo Point Cliffs (for great views) or even a  
Brewery Tour!

      SATURDAY 9th JUNE | BRISBANE | 1st Test
Match Day! Australia v Ireland at the Suncorp Stadium. Transfer 
to our exclusive Rugby Travel Ireland venue which is next door 
to the stadium! Enjoy pre-match food and three complimentary 
drinks (beers, wines and soft drinks). Pre-match analysis 
provided by our rugby ambassador. Category 1 match tickets are 
included for what will be a huge Test match. Post-match return 
to our venue and enjoy the rest of the evening. Transfers back to 
the hotel included.

      SUNDAY 10th JUNE | COFFS HARBOUR
Depart this morning by coach for Coffs Harbour via Surfers 
Paradise with a coffee stop off at Byron Bay. It’s a stunning drive 
down the east coast to Coffs Harbour, one of the sailing capitals 
of Australia. Enjoy one night at the 4* BreakFree Aanuka Beach 
Resort, a relaxed tropical style beachfront resort with great food 
and wine set right on the sands of Diggers Beach.

V

      MONDAY 11th JUNE | HUNTER VALLEY
We depart this morning for Hunter Valley with a lunch stop at 
the lovely seaside town of Port Macquarie. We then arrive and 
check into the excellent 4* Crowne Plaza, Hunter Valley Resort 
for 3 nights. This hotel includes a 25m outdoor heated pool, 
spa, tennis courts and its own 18 hole golf course. We love this 
hotel and it is your chance to kick back and relax in this stunning 
countryside location surrounded by vineyards!

http://www.grandchancellorhotels.com/hotel-grand-chancellor-brisbane
https://www.breakfree.com.au/aanuka-beach/
https://www.breakfree.com.au/aanuka-beach/
https://www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/us/en/lovedale/ntlhv/hoteldetail?cm_mmc=GoogleMaps-_-CP-_-AU-_-NTLHV


      SUNDAY 17th JUNE | MELBOURNE
Day at leisure. If you haven’t done so already, we recommend taking 
a tram to St Kilda, Melbourne’s seaside playground. Renowned 
for its safe sandy beach, palm-lined boardwalk, great restaurants, 
bars and cafés and fabulous old buildings.

      TUESDAY 12th JUNE | HUNTER VALLEY
Hunter Valley boasts more than 150 vineyards. The area has also 
become a haven for foodies, with restaurants making the most of 
the views: picturesque rolling hills and row after row of grapevines. 
We will have a number of optional extras available over the next 
two days including a round of golf and a visit to a local vineyard 
with superb wine tasting followed by lunch.

      WEDNESDAY 13th JUNE | HUNTER VALLEY

      FRIDAY 15th JUNE | MELBOURNE

      THURSDAY 14th JUNE | MELBOURNE

Day at leisure. This evening enjoy a group dinner (included in 
your tour package) at a local restaurant with a welcome drink on 
arrival, a three course meal and return transfers. Great fun!

Day at leisure. With Melbourne’s combination of world-class 
dining, art galleries, homegrown fashion, great coffee and a packed 
sports calendar, it’s no surprise Victoria’s capital is regarded as 
the world’s most liveable city. The vast Crown Casino is also 
definitely worth a visit during your stay in Melbourne.

Check out this morning and transfer (1 hour) to Newcastle Airport 
for your 14.30 flight to Melbourne. On arrival at Melbourne airport 
transfer to the 4* Rydges Hotel and check in for 4 nights. You 
cannot get more central than this hotel and you will love the fact 
that you are in the heart of the theatre district and on the edge of 
Chinatown with great value restaurants and bars on your doorstep.

      SATURDAY 16th JUNE | MELBOURNE | 2nd Test
Match Day! 2nd Test. Australia v Ireland at the AAMI Park. Enjoy 
pre-match food and drinks just a short walk from your hotel. Pre-
match analysis provided by our rugby ambassador. Category 1 
match tickets are included. Private return transfers to the stadium. 
Post-match return to our venue and enjoy the rest of the evening.
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https://www.rydges.com/accommodation/melbourne-vic/melbourne-cbd/


      WEDNESDAY 20th JUNE | CAIRNS

      THURSDAY 21st JUNE | SYDNEY

Day at leisure. Cairns has a cracking nightlife that we can 
personally vouch for! This evening we have arranged a purely 
optional get-together in a great local bar. It is also the perfect 
time to witness thousands of fruit bats flying off at dusk to spend 
the evening in the jungle! An amazing natural spectacle.

We take the 15.40 flight from Cairns to Sydney. On arrival at 
Sydney airport transfer to the 4* ParkRoyal Hotel, Darling Harbour 
and check in for 4 nights. Evening at leisure.

      MONDAY 18th JUNE | CAIRNS

      TUESDAY 19th JUNE | CAIRNS

Check out this morning and depart from the hotel at 11am for 
your 13.55 flight from Melbourne to Cairns. On arrival at Cairns 
airport transfer to the centrally located 4* Pacific Hotel and 
check in for 3 nights. We have chosen Cairns as your “downtime” 
between the second and third Tests, because it has everything 
you require for a relaxing few days. It has a lovely warm tropical 
climate and importantly, it is the dry season at this time of year! 
It is also the gateway to the Great Barrier Reef.

As part of your stay in Cairns we have included a half day visit 
to a local Aboriginal visitor center with Aboriginal dances, 
bush foods & medicines, weapons & hunting, didgeridoos and 
boomerang throwing! Return transfers from your hotel included.
You can book your complimentary Aboriginal Experience either 
today or tomorrow. Optional activities will of course include trips 
to the Great Barrier Reef.
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      FRIDAY 22nd JUNE | SYDNEY
The ParkRoyal Hotel is brilliantly located on Darling Harbour, 
Sydney’s best area for bars and restaurants, all in a stunning 
setting. You’ll be delighted to know that we have secured one 
of the best bars / restaurants as the Rugby Travel Ireland social 
hub! As a valued guest you’ll benefit from a discount on food and 
drinks over the next four days!
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https://www.parkroyalhotels.com/en/hotels-resorts/australia/darling-harbour-sydney.html
http://pacifichotelcairns.com/
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      SATURDAY 23rd JUNE | SYDNEY | 3rd Test
Match Day! 3rd Test. Australia v Ireland at the Allianz Stadium. 
Could this be a series decider? Enjoy pre-match food and drinks 
and pre-match analysis provided by our rugby ambassador. 
Category 1 match tickets are included. Private return transfers 
to the stadium. Post-match return to our hotel and enjoy the rest 
of the evening at leisure.

      TUESDAY 26th JUNE | DUBLIN

      SUNDAY 24th JUNE | SYDNEY
Day at leisure. Why not visit the famous World Heritage Site that 
is the Sydney Opera House. The Harbour Bridge, Manley, Sydney 
Tower and Bondi Beach are all must sees as well.

Land into Dublin at 12.05 – just in time for lunch! What an 
incredible tour. Thank you so much for travelling with Rugby 
Travel Ireland and we hope to see you on another of our tours in 
the near future.

      MONDAY 25th JUNE | DEPART SYDNEY
You have plenty of time today for siteseeing and souvenir 
shopping because we will not depart the hotel for Sydney airport 
until late this afternoon. Check in for Emirates 21.10 flight to 
Dublin with a short transfer in Dubai.
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“The tour was outstanding, from 
start to finish. Our guides, Mark 
& Donal, were friendly, polite, 
courteous and went above and 
beyond what was expected of 
them!” 

Sheran & Steve, South Wales. 
B&I Lions Tour Australia. “The level of organisation was 

incredibly detailed and made a 
huge contribution to everyones 
enjoyment. The itinerary was 
great with flexibility to mix or 
do your own thing as people 
wanted.” 

Owen & Ginny, Co. Louth. 
B&I Lions Tour Australia.

I just wanted to thank you so 
much for an unforgettable 
tour.  It was my first tour and 
certainly won’t be my last.  It 
was so well organised but not 
regimented, you were all so 
friendly and helpful, like one 
big rugby family! Thanks again, 
keep up the good work. 

Jackie. Dublin. 
B&I Lions Tour NZ

“I wanted to say a big huge 
massive thank you for everything 
on the Tour. I appreciate how 
much effort you all went to make 
everyone welcome and I cannot 
thank you enough as it was 
particularly relevant to those 
travelling solo.”

Siofra. Dublin.
B&I Lions Tour Australia. 

A big thank you for everything! 
You all contributed to make 
our first Lions Tour very 
special for Christine and I. We 
enjoyed every minute. 

Eoin. Co Down. 
B&I Lions Tour NZ.



          Payment Terms

          Tour Route

          IMPORTANT INFORMATION

25% Deposit to secure

25% End of February

50% End of April

*Please note that we are flexible with payment terms if required.

INSURANCE: It is vital that you have travel 
insurance and we strongly recommend that 
you are covered from the time of booking 
as this may assist you in recovering monies 
paid in the unfortunate event of you having 
to cancel your trip. We offer travel insurance 
to Australia starting from €59pp.
 
PRICE CHANGE: The tour price is correct 
at the time of print but may change. Please 
refer to our website for any price changes.
 
PASSPORTS: We strongly recommend that 
your passport is valid for at least six months 
after your departure date from Australia.
 
VISAS: You will need a valid Australian 
visa to enter the country (unless you are 
an Australian or New Zealand citizen). 
The eVisitor is a free three month holiday 
visa and is available to passport holders 
from the European Union and a number of 
other European countries. You will need to 

apply online on this Australian Government 
website: http://www.border.gov.au/Trav/
Visi/Visi/Visitor-visas/eVisitor-online-
application Please note that you first have 
to set up an account and then make the 
eVisitor application. It will take about 10-
15 minutes to complete. Once completed, 
and if accepted, your visa is valid for twelve 
months.
 
HOTELS: Prices are based on twin/double 
rooms with two people sharing. If a triple 
room is requested then we must check 
availability first. Single occupancy incurs a 
single room supplement as outlined in our 
costs. Should we (through circumstances 
beyond our control) be forced to change 
your accommodation, we will advise you at 
the earliest opportunity. In these rare cases 
we will offer a hotel of the same standard or 
higher and any extra cost will be absorbed 
by us.
 

CANCELLATION CHARGES: Should you 
wish to cancel your booking, we will 
require notification in writing. Cancellation 
charges will be levied in accordance with 
the scale set out in our full set of terms and 
conditions http://www.rugbytravelireland.
com/terms-conditions
 
LEGAL STUFF: OTP Travel Services Ltd T/A 
Rugby Travel Ireland (RTI) is a wholly Irish 
owned company bonded and licensed by 
the Commission for Aviation Regulation 
(License Number 260). This license and 
bond gives you the financial security you 
require, along with that all important peace 
of mind. All tours are subject to availability. 
RTI reserve the right to change / readjust 
the tour schedule, transportation, hotel 
accommodation and services indicated in 
the package but always to the standard of 
that originally offered. Promotions may end 
without notice.
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http://www.border.gov.au/Trav/Visi/Visi/Visitor-visas/eVisitor-online-application
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